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Your regional team keeping in touch with u3as across the six counties of the East of England

It’s conference time!
INVITATIONS to the first East Regional Conference
for some years have gone to all our u3as.
  Emails should have been received by the chairs,
secretaries and treasurers.
  However, just to emphasise, the event on May 19 is
open to all members of our u3as.
  But places have to be booked so we know how
many to cater for.
  The venue is Christchurch, New London Road,
Chelmsford, which has on site car parking and a lift.
   We have already mentioned that Liz Thackray, the
national chairman, has accepted her invitation.
   She will be joined by two other great speakers,
Gervase Phinn and Maldon’s own Patrick Forsyth.
   There will also be a session on looking back  ...
and forwards … in this, our 40th anniversary year.
    Lunch and refreshments are free and you will have
time to network. Booking details page 2.

Informative and entertaining
GERVASE Phinn is a born raconteur and
perhaps best known for his warm-hearted
reminiscences about the life of a school in-
spector in the Yorkshire Dales.
  He has written a wide range of academic
books, short stories, plays, children’s poetry
and fiction, including his best-selling series
of novels in the Little Village School Series
(published by Hodder).
  During his talk at the conference, Gervase
will reflect on his experiences in education
and the impact of his work.

  His talks are very informative and ex-
tremely entertaining.
   Hopefully, he will have you on the edge
of your seats, as he shares his hilarious
and sometimes poignant tales.
   Gervase is the former President of the
School Library Association and is the
President of the Society of Teachers of
Speech and Drama. Currently, he is patron
of ten children’s charities.

Brenda Kember
                            Regional Support Team

Liz Thackray, top, Patrick Forsyth, left,
and Gervase Phinn.



Booking is so easy!
BOOKINGS are now open for East Region
Conference - click on the link here to re-
serve your place
https://forms.gle/RX14gTp7Ttor9sbaA
   All u3a members are welcome to join
us, so please advise them of this opportu-
nity to meet fellow members.
   We have flexible arrangements within the
venue we have selected to adequately ac-
commodate all who wish to participate.
   There will be no charge, but advance
booking is required.
    We ask that you encourage car share
where possible.
     There is free onsite parking but we are
unable to predict the number of atten-
dee vehicles.

    A buffet lunch will be available and there
will be an opportunity to network.
    Please note that reluctantly we are un-
able to cater for special dietary require-
ments and we therefore suggest that if you
do have such requirements, you bring your
own packed lunch, and of course anyone is
welcome to do so.
   Please book as soon as possible so that
we can finalise our plans.

If you wish to make a single booking for a
larger group of people then by all means
send your list of names to Hilary Holt at
hilaryholt.east.u3a@gmail.com
   Should you no longer be able to attend,
having booked, please do let us know to
avoid over-catering and waste.

TWO members of the regional team … Ann
Long and Tony Hughes … have volunteered
to liaise with regional u3as about the 40th

anniversary and U3A Day.
   Ann says: “As we enter an exciting year
for the u3a movement it would be good to
hear what your u3a is planning to do to cele-
brate.
  “And also if you have any ideas of what we

could do as a region to mark the occasion.
  “Hearing from you all will mean we can
share ideas.
   “If you have already made a start or
have finished your celebration project it
would be great if you could forward photos
so we can all join in through the newsletter
or our web site.”

annlong.east.u3a@gmail.com

40th Anniversary East activity plea

Interior view
of the
conference
venue.

Forum
events

HERE are diary dates for two Regional Forums being planned. Firstly, on
February 28 from 10am looking at Creative Thinking (for committees and
groups) with Gill Russell and, secondly, on April 6, time tba, Diversity and
Inclusion (for all members and committees).



THE Eastern Region team offered you a
regional quiz with some trepidation!
   No bookings … no idea how many of you
would attend … what level should the ques-
tions be … did we need prizes?
  On the December day, 114 of you joined
us and we had a wonderful time, including
singalongs.
  It was great to see you enjoying your-
selves. You are a fount of knowledge and
we had some high scoring.
   Our thanks to Aylsham U3A who hosted
the quiz for us and quizmaster David for his
brilliant questions.
   Many congratulations to the following who

who all won a beanie hat:
Jan Baker (top scorer), Pete Cook, David
Bernarde,  Ann and Andy Fletcher, Mike
Capon, Paul Whiting,  David Lewin, Geoff
Hall, Sue and Colin Shaper, Barbara Hul-
land Steve Bland. Barbara Cordina

Trustee

Quiz proves popular

Save the date for a repeat event

14th March at 2.30pm – with the same quizmaster,  David.

East squares in celebration quilt
TWO entries from Eastern Region u3as have been selected to
be part of the 40th Anniversary quilt.
  Designs submitted from Potters Bar and Shenfield were
picked from the scores of entries from all across the United
Kingdom.
   Sylvia James of Potters Bar chose “Variety Adds Spice to
Positive Ageing” for her design and took inspiration from a ban-
ner made 20 years ago showing all her u3a’s group activities.
  Having to work on a much smaller scale, Sylvia took a more
general approach with a touch of humour and included sports
for watching and taking part in, outdoor pastimes and needle-
crafts.
  Meanwhile Brenda from Shenfield U3A opted for ‘Never Too
Late’ for her theme … adding ‘to enjoy life to the full’.
  The 40 quilt blocks from all the competition winners are now
on their way to be included in the actual quilt.
   Competition organiser Michaela Moody said: “We were blown
away by the quality and design of all the blocks and can’t wait
to see how impressive the finished quilt looks.
  “It will represent a Moment in Time for the u3a movement.
Proof of our ability to live well and actively.
 “The completed quilt will be revealed at an event in England
and will be on display for a week at the reveal location (which is
being finalised).
  “It will then move to locations in Northern Ireland, Scotland
and Wales where we hope it will also be exhibited for a week.”
   All the winning squares can be seen on the national web site.

Potters Bar, above and Shenfield, below
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Challenging Norfolk
MEMBERS of Aylsham U3A are in training
for a three peaks … and a bump … chal-
lenge in north Norfolk!
  Most people make the assumption that
Norfolk is flat and to some degree most of it
is, that is unless you are a walker, or a cy-
clist, and they will soon tell you that it
isn’t.
   Now the longer walks group of Aylsham
are planning to set out on one of their most
exciting walks for some time in April.
  Member Gordon Crook explains says: “It
takes us over the three highest points in
Norfolk, that’s Beacon Hill at102m/334 ft,
Incleborough Hill 79m/260 ft and Stone Hill
93m/305 ft.
  The walk is 7.5 miles and will also include
Beeston Hill 63m/207ft, locally known as
The Bump.
  The hills are all part of the Cromer Ridge
which was formed by glacial activity 450
thousand years ago and is 8.7 miles long.

   The eastern part of Beeston Hill is a Site
of Special Scientific Interest because it
has interesting geology from the Pleisto-
cene period.
  The top of The Bump is marked with a trig
pillar and welcome benches to sit and enjoy
the view.
   The Beeston Bump is also known as the
lair of Black Shuck, the legendary devil dog
that is an omen of death.
   When Arthur Conan-Doyle walked here in
1901, he got the inspiration for The Hound
of The Baskervilles, a well-known Sherlock
Holmes story.
   So, if anyone ever says that Norfolk is flat
you can tell them that you know for a fact
that it isn’t.
   As they say in Norfolk - keep yew a
troshin’

Tracy Newsome
                                            Aylsham U3A

Not so flat Norfolk … Beacon Hill, left, and West Runton viewed from Incleborough Hill, right

Shops research uploaded to national database
THE team from Braintree U3A Family His-
tory group have completed their part of the
national High Street Project and uploaded
their research onto the file base.
  It can be found at: u3ahsp.ibase.media
  Simply put u3ahsp.ibase.media into your
browser, click on folder, then East of Eng-
land, then Braintree.

   When you click on a picture of a street, all
the shops will appear, then by clicking on a
shop you can explore the notes on its story
and add comments.
  Do have a look and join us in making the
site an interesting visual record of towns in
our lifetimes. Ann Bright

Braintree U3A



Contacting the East of England U3A
Trustee Barbara Cordina …. barbara.cordina@u3a.org.uk

Regional Team Co-ordinator Hilary Holt …. hilaryholt.east.u3a@gmail.com

Regional PR and Media Adviser Ray Hardisty …. rayhardisty.east.u3a@gmail.com

www.u3asites.org.uk/east-of-england/home

Recreating an icon
John Peat, of Wymondham U3A, director of
the B17 Steam Locomotive Trust, writes:

BUILDING of “Spirit of Sandringham” by the
B-17 Steam Locomotive Trust is well under
way by qualified staff.
  All new build locomotives have to be built,
and then approved, to meet current rail regu-
lations so they can be authorised to haul
charter trains on the mainline.
  The locomotive is following the 1936 de-
sign, with further design enhancements such
as roller bearings, modern materials and
techniques, and electronics to improve reli-
ability and maintenance and to make it com-
patible with today's modern railway require-
ments.
  Current technology takes the original 2D
drawing information to create Computer
Aided Design (CAD) 3D models, to generate
the data required to manufacture the parts.
  Manufacturing to date has been carried out
by UK companies that have expertise in
castings, fabrication/welding, and large scale
machining.
   Covid restrictions have hampered the B-17
Trust in attending events to promote the pro-
ject which in turn affects finance.
   Fundraising is achieved in a tiered, struc-

tured way that provides opportunities to
support the project at all financial levels.
  This ranges from:
a) loose change for the nuts and bolts and
small fixings required for building the loco-
motive
b) specific appeals for parts of, or complete
components, such as a wheel or spring, in
units
c) significant donation for membership of a
club, for major assemblies such as the
boiler, or the overall build of the locomotive
  The B-17 Trust is always looking for peo-
ple who would like to get involved and to
help us re-create this LNER railway icon.
  This can be achieved by financial support,
and/or by offering your skills and time to
help the project progress.
  So why not come and join me on this ex-
citing project?

Email: b17enquiries@gmail.com
  Further information on all aspects of the
project and its links to East Anglia can be
found on the B-17 Trust web site:
www.b17steamloco.co.uk

East link with a very special
rail project … part three

Driving wheels, left, and their wooden pattern, right, with the rolling chassis design, centre.
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